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Power Club Smoker. [V[RY C^I|Ffi|!|
The anniversary club smoker of the St.: “*•••** ULII LI In I- 

John Power Boat Club was held in the 1 1 ■
club house at Marble Cove last evening, PTOnn/rmrn lirrnn

STOREKEEPER EDS
theii^ friends. The ‘ executive, club mem
bers and officers were all in uniform, and ,, FOUIT I TIIITO II
at the head of the tables sat Commodore ll r HI II I fi I III r \
Stephen P. Gerew, and next to him were I Ijvl I ™n"" I I If LU
Vice-Commodore A. P. Macintyre, Rear- 
Commodore Frank Jordan, Fleet Captain 
F. Roberts, Secretary Pearl Jordan, the 
members of the executive and others.

Commodore Gerow - opened the pro
gramme with a few remarks concerning the 
history and progress of the club, and he 

followed by several other speakers.
Splendid music was furnished by the club 
orchestra,, which on this occasion was bet
ter than ever, and the different numbers 
drew forth rounds of applause. An excel
lent luncheon was served, after which the 
following programme was rendered :

O Canada; selection, orchestra; solo,
Garnett; banjo trio, Bond brothers; solo,
Frank Watson; reading, Roy Harding; 
selection, orchestra; Scotch song, George 
Titus; solo, Alex. Simmons; comic song,
Jas. Bond; accordéon solo, Fred. AVhelan; 
solo, Fred. McKean; comic song, Frank 
Hamm; song, Hugh Campbell; selection, 
orchestra; solo, George Nobles; solo, C.
Dickson ; God Save the King.

D. Arnold Fox and leo J. Gallagher 
were the accompanists of the evening.

SPORT NEWS 0F P* 
A DAY; HOME 

NO ABROAD

4 .BOVRil -
1

SATURDAY BARGAINS
Regular Today

100 Blaud Iron Pills .... . 
Almond Floral Cream .. .. 
Dental Ribbon Tooth Paste 
Any 25c. Box of Soap .... 
2 tins of Violet Talcum for

25c. 17c.
25c. 17c.
25c. 17c.

AIDS WEAK DICES 19c.
ng
Red Wings and Royals Win.

r| The Red Wings and the Royals were the 
I winners in the city championship bowling
I tournament contests on the Victoria alleys
II last evening. The following are the results:

Royals. '

25c.iBOVRIL has been proved to Aisles: 
îe remarkable property of assretjffl 
le digestion of other foods.

*Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.

Inkerman, Ont., Sept. 23, 1910.
I am in the General Store business 

and have been a resident of Inkerman 
for thirty-seven ye<irt. Since X started this 
•tor# four years ago, I have found your 
remedy imitatives,” the most eatisfac- 
ory one I have sold. Many of my cus

tomer have use “Fruit-a-tives” with the 
fost beneficial results ajri I know of two 
cases that HavXbeV Æfcpletely cured of 
Dyspepsia. Æ u \ a 

I rocommWid |'ni(a- 
possible ocZsio 
ecery genJal i 
fhedicine, vKuldj 
Inently disEdfl 
business maj^fdj.’'

;

•Phone 17 74—21.

was

BE WISE SUB LIT USTotal. AVg.
Smith .. 

! Ramsay . 
Gamblin 
Jack .... 
Sullivan

79 78 2.17 7!)

Mià75 77 241 80%
93 82 253 ' 84%
68 89 201
82 107 272 90%

ill!Mi wjmBefore You Move ti^s” on every 
md say that if 
1er, who stocks 
it-a-tives" prom- 
lld increase hie

EX. LARUE, j

87
id Ü

(p "]417 433 1204
e

J Coal Range and Your Other Household 
Effects on May Day

Beacons.
Total. Avg.

Campbell .... 66 
Fullerton .... 90 

. Davis ...
Joice ... 
Lannigan

78 88
87 65 242 80%

80 223 74%
. 95 76 73 244 81%
.82 82 67 231 77

77%232 ■ I08 75 — TALK IT OVI
And we will convince you that it w 
OUR ANNUAL SPRING FURNF _

Our prices are as low as it is possible t<J!na]^rtU 
repay you to compare them With others betre pïrer 

Goods bought now, stored and insured Free until 
furnished thousands of happy homes. §

S —
you by attending 

I- and it wjMjERlyInvestigate Our Claims be]

Zi401 398 373 1172 Baseball chasin»
r uv Big League results of yesterday

American—Washington 2, Philadelphia, 
1; New York 2, Boston 1; Detroit 5, Cleve
land 3; St. Louis Chicago postponed, wet 
grounds.

National—Pittsburg 4, Chicago 3; Bos-» 
ton 9, New York 3; Brooklyn 5, Philadel
phia 0; Cincinnati-St. Louis game post
poned, wet grounds.

Eastern — Baltimore 12, Rochester 4; 
Providence 9, Toronto 8; Buffalo 3, Ne
wark 0; Jersey City 1, Montreal 0.

L We haveRed Wings. were:—FOR ■
Total. Avg.

70 69 80 219 73
66 74 232 77%

72 81 83 236 78%
87 81 88 248 82%
73 81 86 240 80

V
| Daley 
McDtonald ... 92 
Cribbs 
Hunter 
Trifts

J. MA S WE

61.00 GAS HAVE NO 
BRANCHES

FurntyrDealer 

3(LBocR St.
A

;
^^Phon^ah^373394 370 411 1175 Store open Evenings rm'll

Owls.
Total. Avg. 

73% 
72% Confectionery EMERY BROS., Carrj « stock

1 the best elected and largest assortment of quick selling confec
tionery in the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods.
„ Mall Orders Fitted Promptly and Accurately.

v ‘Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy in 
the World made of fruit and the only 
remedy that will positively cure Consti
pation, Indigestion, Pain in the Back, 
Headache, Rheumatism and all Kidnev 
and Bladder Troubles.

59e. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.

! Wanen..........  '. _
I McKinnon .. 66 
McGuire .... 66 
Barker 
Ryan .

For Your May 1st Opening71 72
'76 AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES MB OTHERS
77 68%Is it worth while to bear longer 

th inconvenience, labor and 
" je-of the older fuelling methods 
an you can easily get something 
ter?

71 91
87 87

86
80%

ex- iei 403 394 THE OPERA HOUSE.
The Chicago Stock Company will close 

their engagement at the Opera House to
night. They will offer Nell Gwynn of Old 
Drury this afternoon. The evening attrac
tion will be The Spoilers, a play taken 
from Rex Beach's novel of the 
Thu plot tells of the mad rush to Alaska 
and the gold fields during the year of 1890 
and deals mostly with experiences of two 
partners who own the Midas mine, which 
a scheming lawyer of Washington (D. C-), 
is trying to jump through litigation. The 
first act of the play takes place on board 
the steamship Santa Marie during its first 

a night at sea en route to Una Alaska. In 
the second act the real plot develops with 
the exposing of the illegal attempts at law 
to rob the miners.

Yon Roll-off.

The roll-off on Sperdake’s alleys last 
night was won by Herb Fleet with 
of 85. James Gilbraith was second with 
83. The -roll-off will be continued next 
Friday.

AMUSEMENTSIs There Discrimination ?
Editor Times:

Sir.*—Is it true tha^ we have by-laws in 
St. John governing the cleaning of yards 
and removal of ashes? Also have 
board, of health inspector whose duty it is 
to see’ that these by-laws are enforced? If 
so. how is it that one persop is forced to 
build an ash-bin and cover it, also to put 
in patent closets, while another person 
have his yard piled up with ashes and all ! 
kinds of germ-breeding matter, and still j 
use the old fashioned closet that our grand- i 
fathers had on the farm? If Mr. Inspector 
will visit the south end I am sure he will 
see something to open his eyes.

Yours for health,

>
same name.

<NICKELj>Sw Monday Novelties! ■6On Black’s Alleys.

I There were no games in the Commercial 
League series on Black’s alleys last night. 
This evening the teams from the Canadian 
Oil Co. and the T. S. Sitnms Co.. Ltd., 
will play. This afternoon there will be 

I game between a picked team and the alley 
team. Following is the standing in the 
Commercial League: to late:

First appearance in St. John of the Pretty Little Songstress 
ELS YE WALLACE 

In "Love, Love, Love,
No Coal Scuttles or Ash Pans

Cleanliness is one of the strong

est points in favor of Dollar Gas 
which does away entirely with the 
dust and dirt of ashes, which are 

left at the gas works, giving yon 

W , only the CLEAN, CONVENIENT 
R.1 FUEL, ready for instant use at 

Z any time of the day or night.

of Boston. Mass.
from The Dollar Princess. : :r,*

can

Screaming Edison Burlesque 
“A NIGHT OF TERROR”

»“A LONELY LITTLE GIR.L” 
Paths American Drams

■
A:

s* Won. Lost. P.C. 
T.McAvity & Sons Ltd 64 
I. C. R
Brock & Paterson ... 58
C. P. R..............
M. R. A. Ltd...
S. Hayward Co.
Waterbury & Rising.. 40 
Emerson & Fisher Ltd 31 
O. H. Warwick 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.. 20
T. S. Simms Ltd........ 20
Canadian Gil Co ........  14

Athletic
Formation of Sunday School Athletic 

League.

The physical department of the Y. M. 
C. A. called a meeting of the superinten- 

I i dents of the Sunday schools and they met 
J rtj at the association building last night and 

11 organized the Sunday School Athletic 
I League, the objects of which are:

1» To work for the betterment and the 
enlargement of the Sunday schools by de- 

L veloping character through athletic con- 
jj tests and by making Sunday school at- 
I tendance a condition of competition.
I 2. To maintain a high standard of hon- 
r esty, courtesy and manliness in athletic 
' sports.

3. To institute, regulate and govern 
inter-Sunday school gymnastic and ath
letic meets.- '

Officers and committee men will be ap
pointed and elected in the near future and 
their duties assigned. The following pro
gramme has been outlined for a start and 
if proper interest and support is given 
larger things may be expected. The events 
which will be held on the field next to 
the Y. M. C. A. building in the evenings 
at 7 o’clock are:

May 16—Boys under 15 years, 50 yard 
dash.

May 18—Running high jump.
May 23—Eight pound shot put.
May 25—Seventeen potato race.
May 30—100 rope skip.
June 1—Three stand broad jumps.
June 6—Running broad jump.
June 8—Cross country run.
May 16—Boys 15 years to 18 yeara^run- 

ning high jump.
May 18—Twelve pound shot put.
May 23—Seventeen (one-quarter mile) 

jt. [ potato raçe.
May 25—Three standing broad jumps.
May 30—Pole vault.
June 1—1Îtinning broad jump.

. June 6—Fifty yard dash.
June 8—Cross country 
The boys must be enrolled in • Sunday 

school at least two months and must have 
j cards signed by the teacher, pastor, 

k | ent and O. K’d by a medical for ueait anu
lungs. Prizes-for each event will be rib
bons and medals for boys making the 
highest points, end an oak shield for the 

' Sunday school making most number of
points.

i N#e'v York, April 28-Matthew J. Me- 
i.ii-ath, the former champion hammer 
thrower, was discharged from the police 
force of Brooklyn today for “conduct un
becoming an officer.”

EDISON’S 6* 
Sweet Story TIxe Old Family Bible**NICKEL.

The programme that made thousands of 
sedate people laugh long and loudly at the 
Nickel yesterday afternoon and evening 
is to be continued this afternoon and to
night. It includes the delicious Vitagrapli “Didn’t you tell me last summer that 
comedy, Betty Becomes a Maid, in which you were going to build a concrete house?”, 
story this favorite winsome miss bas a asks Miggles. 
most aumsing escapade with a manly “Yes,” answers Glugging; “but after 
young millionaire. The pastry battle in looking over the architect’s éstimates I 
the last scene is a triumph of stage com- left the house in the abstract.*’—Life, 
-edy and evoked roars of merriment. The 
other laughing film is Vanity, Its Cure, by 
the Lubin Company, with Miss Florence i 
Lawrence in the leading :role. Then there 
is a finp western stor^On the Desert's 
Edge, a tale of the west in all its strenu- 

life. Holmes and Buchanan will sing 
two numbers and Mr. Morrissey will be 
heard in his farewell song. ^ '

On Monday the. Niekpt will in trod 
still another new face find voice in Miss 
Elsye Wallace, a dainty Boston soprano. !
Her song will be Love, Love, Love, from j 
the musical comedy, The Dollar Princess. I 
H. & B. will enter upon - their final week! 
with three numbers and there will be four ! 
new pictures. Wednesday and Thursday j 
of next week the great, scenic picture, A)
Honeymoon Tour of Ireland, will be ' 
great attraction and on Friday and Satur-i 
day the timely educational feature from !
England, The Fly Pest, shown under the1 
commendation of the health officials .and * 
public officials generally: *

f
64 TANGLEFOOT.

H.&B60 STILL IN FANCY. » "LOVE IS A DAINTY THING
DUET : "Two Little Love Bees”—from “The Spring Maid.” 
DUET : “Rosa Rosetta”—Italian Novelty Bit

—Buchanan47
W 41

■': The Cas Burns Only While in Usea 4'and need never be wasted. Thisi;>rS 25 “TRIP THROUGH ALL 
I PARTS OF IRELAND”

Great Health Film
“THE FLY PEST”

means A B IG SAVING IN FUEL
Saves Time

ll
mr'■■■ --------

Some delay must necessarily 
arise before a proper fire can be 

b— . * gotten up with coal or Avood. and.

r Combination Steel 811 the wMie fuei 8 bein« =°n
sumed. Not^q^ith. DOT.T.AB

Range

Hawker’s Nerve and 
Stomai

CHEVALIER.. mm-,ous
THE TRICK VIOLINIST

CAUGHT THE CROWDS
AND SCORED A HIT

GAS iy
MAT

changed from wood or coal to YOU 
gas fuel in a few seconds M

rrURN A TAP^tod 
E IS READY. X

The FORTUNE HUN1SRS
Comedy Drama

HOC Invigomtor
Try Wceurse of this wEderful

r *medy
Tent lip Yfur

I PRISONER of 
1 Vitagraph Story 

MANDVS SOCIAL WHIRL-Labin Comic

WAR
I

A Performer In every sense of the 
word, handling the Violin in a 

most perplexing manner

i

s, where, 
s, tve will coni

Monday-Tuesday- Wednesday 
A DECIDED NOVELTY

JUGGLING—3 Acts in One—COMEDY
ALBERTUS

JESSIE MILLER & CO. in “Fun on the Fair 
Grounds.” featuring Miss Miller in Cor
net playing.

'ill
'I

oriilü/ShattifqJmes 
ReioyVoar^boJtite

fler bottle,
I lruggls!3.*wone genu- 
caB>on be*r No. 1295

>u are cordially i/vited 
IE COOKING DEMONS! 
very afternoon atJbur sHp 
oking the diffeif nt mer 

■ you, as we ha 
a many advantages, as a culinary, fu/'of

at the imitation of Bagpipes, Flute, etc., 
with a Frying Pan, Wash Board, 
Pisto’, P.ece of Paper, Feather, etc.30 a ; II Price

$1.25. , 
tne unie

iff les for (Late of Sousa’s Band.)

toSDESpecially Attractive Bill for 
Friday and Saturday

Manufacyrd Solely by
UMMmAN DRUG CO., Ltd 

St. John, N. B.

/ THE LYRIC.
Albert us, Jessie Miller and Gompany 

presenting their unique fifteen minutes o). 
polite vaudeville, “Fun on the Mid Way 
at Coney Island,” will be the attraction at 
the Lyric Theatre for three days, com
mencing on Monday afternoon. It is a 
hard act to describe. A lecture of it will 
be the cornet playing of Miss Miller, late 
of Sousa’s band. Good comedy and club 
juggling are conspicuous items in the pro
gramme, making three acts in one. Chev
alier, the trick violinist, will bid adieu 
this evening and an excellent picture en
tertainment is announced.

hun of othejC i

“HIS COLLEGE CHUMS”
g Portrayal of College Life, 
Love and Jealousy. Say, You Don’t Want To Miss Hear- 

ing A. B. Sterling’s Latest Hit :
“A BACHELOR'S LOVE ” “ALL ABOARD FOR BLANKET BAY”

By Miss Alice McKenzie
A Word Picture That Leads Us Straight to 

Nursery Land
AH-Star Bill Saturday Afternoon

$1.0 OPERA HOUSE Dainty Sentimental Drama

“SPRINGHEEL JACK ”Chicago Stock 
Company

A Ridiculous Comedy of Many Surprisesi is also unsurpassed for heating" water 
itchen and bath when used with

iroved Gas Water Heater
our Essanay

Prairie
StoryGEM “Romance On Bar-0-”A WARMING WORD Saturday Matinee

Nell Gwynn of Old Drury
A Merry Jingling Comedy of the davi of * 

King Charles

SOUVENIRS SATURDAY----CHILDREN’S DAYfrom the Herprcide Girl

* THRILLING SELIG DRAMA
“THE FIRE

CHIEF'S DAUGHTER.

can be quickly connected with 
ten boiler 

range in any way. 

iem device gives you A COX- 

JPPLY OF HOT WATER at 

4 CCOfcT OF FUEL 

- i’S ONLY ONE CENT to heat 

ent water for your bath, and, when 

lave finished there will be more than 

ih in the boiler for the next bather, 

ing plenty with which to wash the 

-s from the last meal.

ome and See Them in Operation.

TWO CLEVER, COMEDIES
“AFTER THE BOUT” 

“MAX EMBARASSED”

You are becoming bald. The hair is get
ting thin on the top of your head and 
less you take iny advice you will, before 
long, be as hairless as a croquet ball, lie- 
member too that chronic baldness is in
curable.

It is all due to dand 
cause you always li^^JTandfljff 
your coat collar. jSlides being 
tion of impending baldne^. ir 
gcpts untidiness^B^11^

Newbro’s lla^icide till kill 
that causes drandruff, ^hecks^J 
cumulation of sijj^^ 
hair.

You ai-e not takin^^iry chances when 
you purchase Herpim^Tand you arc tempt
ing fate when yo^n»e anything else. Her- 
picide has tho^rands upon thousands of 
satisfied use^nvho testify to its , germ de
stroying and hair preserving qualities.

Your druggist is authorized to guarantee 
one dollar size bottles. The best barbers

without interfering un-
Adults, 25c; Children, 10c

Tom WateralVs Farewell — | — Leola Allan Monday* run. Saturday Nighttela
THE SPOILERSbeFs on 

^mdica- 
.leo sjAC-

Z stated, will also establish a branch to 
employ 500 men.

The steel
INDUSTRIES FOR NEW 

CITY, TERMINAL OF 
CANADIAN NORTHERN

A Story of Alaska and the Gold Fieldspar- 
heart and

company is negotiating with 
the railway for an interest in the town- 
site, agreeing to erect on its own lots not 
less than 1,000 workingmen’s houses at a 
cost of $2,000 each.J ti|^germ

■ruler ac- 
;ops falling

Two Solid Weeks, Start- 
- Ing Monday, May 1ai

••••
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday The case against Constable Blair, charged 

with assaulting Mrs. McBumie 
'ville on Wednesday last, was continued 
yesterday afternoon. Justice McFarland -
heard the case in the afternoon, and ev*. 
dence was given by Justice Allingham,
Mrs. McBurnie and Dr. Kenney. Decision 
is expected on Friday afternoon next.

George C. Kierstead, of this city, has 
been engaged as assistant to Rev. G. A.
Lawson, pastor of the Moncton First Ba» 
tist church.

Port Mann to be Given a Start 
in Life Better Than Prince 
Rupert Had

HELEN GRAYCE 
AND CO.

in Fair-

Including Lawrence BrookeAsk the Architect who is 
Going to Plan Your 

New Home
Vancouver, B. O., April 29—According 

to reports the new city o* Port Mann, 
the western mainland terminal of the Can
adian Northern railway, the site of which 
is now being cleared, will start oh a much 
more auspicious footing than did the 
Grand Trunk Pacific terminal city, Prince 
lvupert.

The industries scheduled for the new 
city, if established as announced, will 
give it an initial importance rivaling that 
of the older cities on the coast.

Charles P. Taft, brother of President 
Taft, it is stated, is one of the associates 
in the great steel enterprise which is to 
erect its plant at Port Mann, and which 
purposes to employ 5000 or 6000 workmen. 

The company is endeavoring to secure 
68 i >eration of the provincial govern-

'stablishing its industry in Brit- 
'ia. It js expected to co-oper- 
sister company in Washington 

will be practically under the 
•ment, and thus to be in a 
-ompete successfully for the 
west of the Missouri river, 
unouneed that the Ameri
nd ry Company will estab- 
plant at Port Mann for 

■ of pressed steel freight 
deeping cars, and which 

least 2,000 men, the 
ork to be supplied by

Programme for the First Week is as Follows:
When Knighthood Was in Flower,
k a?.0,fthwHOUr’ ‘ ' " - Tucsdiy Evroiüjl 
Right of Wa), - - - - Wednesday Mutinee
uftto Brother uf "the" Rich, -W;gS3S» EveS

Hmr.e ol a Thousand Candles, Satiti-day Matinee 
House of b Thousand Candles, Saturday Evening

recommend and use it.
Send 10c. in postage to The Herpicide 

Co., Dept. R., Detroit, Mich., for sample 
and booklet.

K. Clinton Brown special agent.

— We Offer a Complete Line of —
about Ideal Concrete Blocks. He 
probably has our catalogues and 
can give you all the facts about 
this modern, fireproof building 
material.

Then, get a reliable builder to glee 
you figures showing the great saving 
over stone and brick.

as Stoves and Ranges MORNING LOCALS WHY SHE WEPT.
I asked her why she wept 

And the truth she revealed 
By holding up before me 

An onion she had peeled.

Dr. W. B. Wallace, IC. C., yesterday 
afternoon made application to Mr. Justice 
Mcljeod for an order allowing the lien 
holders against the Nepisiguit Lumber 
Company (now in liquidation) to proceed 
to the enforcement of their liens. The 
court considers. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. 
C., and J. P. Byrne appeared on behalf 
of the lien holders; M. G. Teed, K. C., 
ou behalf of the liquidators of the com
pany, and F. It. Taylor on behalf of the 
BaidjtiaFlQontreal.
fffné quarterly election of officers of 
Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., took place 
last evening in llaymarket square hall and 
resulted as follows: C. T„ Robt. McEach- 
ren: \ . ’I’., Miss Ada \oung; secretary, 
D 0. Fisher; assistant secretary. Miss Ida 
White; treasurer. G. H. Chamberlain; 
Sv.pt. J. Miss Lizzie Young; P. C. T., 
Wm. Stockford ; marshal, Thos. Mullett; 
chaplain, Adolphus Tteyea; guard, H. Mc- 

j^Eachren; sentinel. Thos. D. Owens. The 
present membership of the lodge is 125. 
Total iuiki^ted during the last quarter, 
t wet ty-eight7**N^.

plays tor the Second Week 
To Be Announced

Prices evening: 15, 25, 35, 50c.; 
Matinee: Children. 10c.; Adults, 
25c. Seats now selling.

xsh or on I he Monthly Payment Plan, the cost for installation being 

ed to the minimum 10 cents a runing foot, all fittings included
M *

i

Build WI 
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”Ide

/

:ks• Sain! John Railway Comyany Te TIT

IC(

whowrooms Cor. Dock and Union Sîs. ia<
and you vri 
of — richlj 
appearance of stone o 
color you wish— 
and dampproof— 
in summer-^dll 
brick.

l^niome to be 
mental — the

pWck — any 
:ly fireproof 

in winter—cool 
•out 55 the cost of h <r

interfered with when , and expects to get arias 1000 pounds of 
’ r3t. i honey this year.

Lf,Let u! md you our books,containing 
photos of Canadian homes built of 
Ideal Concrete Blocks.
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